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IPM: Integrated Pest Management

Created and Presented by Brandon Bray

A Note About Our Class Tonight

We Master Gardeners are all volunteers, 
and while we have acquired basic Zoom 
skills, sometimes unforeseen technical 
issues arise. 

Please bear with us, be patient and 
understanding if any technical glitches 
pop-up during tonight’s presentation.

"Ask a Master Gardener" 
Video Clinic 2021

● Reach us live and online to talk with our clinicians. 
Bring your questions, and even share images of 
problems from your garden.

● For instructions to access the Video Clinic, go to   
http://www.mgfkc.org/ask-a-mg

Tuesdays from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

"Ask a Master Gardener" 
Email Clinic is staffed daily

Send a messages with questions and 
photos to ask-a-mastergardener@live.com

Or, use the form you’ll find online at 
http://mgfkc.org/e-clinic
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What is Integrated Pest Management?

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a science-based approach that uses 
observation and selecting targeted remedies to address pest problems.
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Identify and Monitor
See the issue and determine what’s causing it.

Evaluate
Is the pest causing damage? What is the threshold 
for action?

Prevent
Choose resistant plants. Rotate crops. Plant at the 
right time. Use barriers. Keep garden sanitary.

Action
Select a treatment that will have the best success.

Monitor
Observe for resolution, or if a new issue appeared.

What is a pest?

Pests are harmful organisms that render plants 
unproductive or unsuitable for harvest.

Pests can:
 Stunt a plant's growth
 Disturb the soil
 Harm the foliage’s appearance
 Reduce the overall quality of fruits and vegetables
 Kill the plant when left untreated

Why careful IPM is necessary?

Choices like pesticides 
can tip the balance of 
your garden’s 
ecosystem in the 
wrong direction

What happens when you target everything?

You’ll end up taking out beneficial organisms too!
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Pest Resurgence: The Sequel

Broad spectrum 
pesticides affect 
more than just 
pests!

IPM Pyramid

Cultural Controls

Mechanical 
Controls

Biological 
Controls

Chemical 
Controls

Right Plant, Right Place; Proper Planting; 
Crop Rotation; Pruning; Roguing; Good 
Plant Competition; Mulching

Insect Removal; Insect Traps; Covers 
and Barriers

Conservation Biocontrol; Augmentation 
Biocontrol

Pesticides

Healthy Starts and Healthy Plants

Looks Right

Thinned

Hardened Off

Disease resistant

Good Soil and Good Compost

Good compost

Don’t recycle diseased 
material
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Proper Watering

Feel the soil

Look for signs of over or 
under watering

Water the ground, not the 
leaves

Proper Nutrition

Get a soil test

King County households:
https://kingcd.org/programs/better-soils/healthy-soil/

Proper Nutrition

N-P-K is listed on all fertilizers

Choose a fertilizer that targets
the nutrients your plant needs

Adjust pH to what the plant needs

Weeding and Pruning

Remove disease vectors

Improve air circulation

Increase distance from the ground 
(splash zone)

What to prune:
 Dead
 Diseased
 Deranged
 Damaged
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Crop Rotation

Avoid build up disease 
and arthropods in soil

Clean Tools

Sharp tools for clean cuts

Disinfect your tools

Barriers

Row covers!!!

Apple Footies

Biological

Attract beneficial insects
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Pesticides

Read the label

Resources

Pestsense
http://pestsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu

Hortsense
http://hortsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu

King Conservation District
https://kingcd.org/programs/better-soils/healthy-soil

Common Animal Pests

Slugs

Slugs chew leaves and may eat young 
plants entirely. They’re easiest to find at 
night and early morning.

Clean up weeds. Debris provides shelter.

Encourage predators. Birds, garter snakes, 
frogs, ducks, etc. Avoid use of broad-
spectrum insecticides which kill beneficial 
insects.

Trap slugs. Stale beer in cans attract slugs.

Slug bait. Use chemical baits with caution, 
as pets can be poisoned. Read the label.
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Aphids

Aphids use sucking mouthparts to withdraw 
nutrients. Feeding aphids excrete “honeydew,” 
which can then feet fungi.

Various predators. Lacewing larvae, ladybird 
beetle adults and larvae, etc. manage aphids. 
Some of these predators can be purchased.

Wash them off. Apply a strong stream of water 
to the plant. Use care that the stream does not 
damage flowers or young leaves.

Wipe or prune. Controls small infestations.

Proper nutrition. High levels of nitrogen 
encourage aphid reproduction. Switch to a slow-
release or low-nitrogen fertilizer.

Found on underside of leaves. They use 
piercing mouth parts to draw nutrients and 
leave the plant stippled.

Proper nutrition. High levels of nitrogen 
encourage aphid reproduction. Switch to a 
slow-release or low-nitrogen fertilizer.

Wash them off. Apply a strong stream of water 
to the plant. Use care that the stream does not 
damage flowers or young leaves.

Various predators. Lacewing larvae, ladybird 
beetle adults and larvae, etc. Some of these 
predators can be purchased.

Chemical management. Depends on the plant.

Spider Mites

Pear Slug

Larvae of sawflies that look like tadpoles. 
They skeletonize leaves. They affect many 
types of fruit trees.

Hand-pick. Destroy individual pear slugs.

Wash them off. Use a strong stream of 
water.

Chemical management. Depends on the 
type of plant.

Cutworms

Cutworms are the larval stage of moths that 
are usually hairless caterpillars. They’re 
largely nocturnal and stay in the ground 
during the day.

Hand pick. Take the caterpillars off the 
foliage and destroy them.

Encourage natural enemies. Birds and 
spiders.

Chemical Management. Depends on the 
plant.
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Rabbits

They eat a variety of plants. They also feed 
on woody bark and stems. When feeding on 
bark, they leave identifiable tooth scars.

Barriers. Simple fencing a couple of feet 
high. Keep the bottom edge tight against the 
ground.

Moles

Moles feed on invertebrates underground. 
Rarely, they’ll eat a bulb or root crop. They 
leave piles of dirt in the garden – molehills.

Common Disease Pests

Damping Off

Caused by fungi that remains in the soil for 
long periods of time. Affects germination and 
seedlings. Most common in cold and poorly 
drained soil.

Do not overwater.

Do not plant in infested soil.

Mulch. Helps raise soil temperature.

Plant in warm, well-drained soil. Best 
during warm, dry weather.
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Leaf Spots and Blights

Leaf spots show as lesions. Blights are rapid 
browning of leaves and branches. Cause is 
fungi, bacteria, viruses, or environment.

Remove and destroy affected plant parts
if an organism is the cause of the problem.

Avoid wetting leaves if the leaf spot or 
blight is caused by a fungus or bacteria.

Increase plant spacing to improve air 
circulation and speed drying of foliage.

Chemical management. Depends on the 
plant. Fungicides may be effective in some 
leaf spots and blights. Apply before infection; 
generally, does not cure infections.

Powdery Mildew

Fungal disease with a characteristic chalky 
powder on leaves. Stunts and distorts young 
leaves; severe infections cause leaves to 
drop and kills young shoots.

Proper nutrition. Avoid overfertilizing.

Pick off infected leaves and prune 
infected shoots. Gather and destroy all fallen 
leaves.

Plant disease-resistant varieties.

Space plantings and prune to provide 
good air circulation.

Watch for infection during dry weather. 

Chemical Management. Depends on the 
plant. Several fungicides are effective. Since 
the fungus is limited to the surface, fungicide 
applications after disease is visible can be 
effective in eradicating the problem.

Rusts

Rust diseases show an abundance of 
colorful powdery spores, often on the 
underside of the leaf. Many rusts are host 
specific.

Rake up and destroy all dead leaves.

Plant resistant cultivars.

Remove infected leaves early in the 
season.

When applicable, remove alternate hosts 
growing in the near vicinity.

Prune out and destroy infected and dead 
wood during the dormant season.

Chemical Management. Depends on plant; 
certain fungicides are effective.

Beneficial Insects
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Lady Beetle

Lady beetle larvae and adults are important 
predators of pest insects and should be 
welcomed to your garden.

Honey Bees

Do not apply insecticides on or near 
blooming plants where bees are foraging.

If insecticides must be applied, remove 
blooms from plants by mowing or other 
means, apply insecticides in the evening 
after bees have stopped foraging for the day, 
and try to choose products that are less toxic 
to bees.

Products containing carbaryl (Sevin) are 
extremely toxic to bees, especially when 
applied in a powder or dust form. Other 
insecticides to avoid include malathion, 
permethrin, and esfenvalerate.

Mason Bees

Orchard mason bees are not structural 
pests, but will use existing holes for nest-
building, including those made by other 
insects. You can encourage orchard mason 
bees by providing nesting sites.

Bumble Bee

Encourage bumble bee activity in your 
garden with plants that provide pollen and 
nectar sources early in the spring, when 
queens are establishing new colonies.

Do not apply insecticides on or near 
blooming plants where bees are foraging.
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Wasps

Paper wasps are beneficial predators 
because they prey on other insects, 
particularly caterpillars and insects that feed 
on plants.

Questions

Gardener Education 
Supported by

http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/growinggroceries
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